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So far, the source of the selective advantage provided by OCS has only been investigated in theoretical and simulation studies \[[@CR7], [@CR12], [@CR13]\], with the conclusion that it arises from placing greater selection pressure on estimates of Mendelian sampling terms of selection candidates ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Population analysed {#Sec3}
-------------------

The commercial population analysed in this study consisted of 115,428 pigs comprising a single closed nucleus line that was bred continuously between 12th April 1997 and 16th August 2012, with pedigree information available for all individuals. The line was developed and also expanded over this period, leading up to the cohort studied here. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Time scales for convergence of contributions {#Sec4}
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A similar methodology to that applied annually was used to assess the convergence of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Grouping of individuals according to the selection method {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------

An OCS algorithm was introduced for selection in this population in 2002 and was based on the approach described by Newman et al. \[[@CR14]\] and Kinghorn \[[@CR15]\]. An iterative algorithm was applied to calculate a response surface, with the aim of achieving maximal $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Individuals were assigned to either the Pre-OCS group, the OCS group, or neither of these groups using $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Sources of selective advantages with OCS {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------
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### Step 1: Initial selection as parents {#Sec7}
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### Step 2: Maintenance of contributions over time for selected individuals {#Sec8}

To examine the maintenance of contributions over time, models were fitted only to the subset of individuals that had been selected as parents, i.e. conditional on $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Step 3: Magnitude of long-term contributions over time for selected individuals {#Sec9}
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Results {#Sec10}
=======

Accumulation and convergence of contributions {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------
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Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a illustrates the male and female adjusted R-squared for the model of Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) for each year. The adjusted R-squared increased rapidly at first for both males and females, with males exceeding 75% after 3 years. For males, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The adjusted R-squared for the model of Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) on a generational basis is in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. This trend line had greater linearity than the yearly analysis. For this analysis, males again initially converged at a faster rate than females, with both sexes achieving an average adjusted R-squared of approximately 75% in five generations. For individuals in the base generation, the standard deviation of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Rates of inbreeding over time {#Sec12}
-----------------------------
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Sources of selective advantages with optimal contributions selection {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Step 1: Initial selection as parents {#Sec14}
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Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The research reported here was made possible by the availability of data from a single, large (n = 107,895) nucleus breeding line from Genus-PIC. This was a novel opportunity to use hypothesis-driven analyses to assess the source of the selective advantage under different selection strategies using longitudinal data. The particular hypotheses investigated were that adoption of OCS, to maximise gain conditional on the target rate of inbreeding, shifts the emphasis of selective advantages from $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To maximise accuracy and minimise bias in an assessment of OCS, a number of conditions are required: (i) adequate periods of convergence for each method of selection; (ii) $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{EBV}}$$\end{document}$ that are relevant to decision-making; (iii) stability in breeding objectives, selection pressures and rates of inbreeding; and, (iv) adequate population size over time. Not all these conditions were met in this commercial operation. In relation to (i), analysis of convergence of contributions for selected individuals (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that eight generations were required to reach convergence, rather than the five generations found in simulations \[[@CR1]\], and this was achieved only for the Pre-OCS group. However, the process of convergence within the OCS group was well advanced after five generations (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and this is supported by the evidence from the Pre-OCS group where the correlation between contributions at 5 and 8 generations after birth was 0.86. In relation to (ii), an individual's $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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One advantage of the study is that it was conducted on data collected on a real population rather than simulation, but this also means that day-to-day decision-making is inevitably driven by commercial requirements rather than strictly following selection recommendations. In summary, although the Pre-OCS group acted as a practical control for the OCS-group, the commercial setting of the data indicates that comparisons between the Pre-OCS and OCS groups should be considered qualitatively and with care. However, the comparison of outcomes from the OCS group with the theoretical expectations remains valid.

Accumulation and convergence of contributions {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------

The observed linear increase in the accumulation of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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There was evidence that the generation interval calculated from parent ages increased over time (results not shown) and this was likely associated with operational decisions concerned with expansion of the line (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The stochastic simulation work of Bijma and Woolliams \[[@CR2]\] and Woolliams et al. \[[@CR1]\] found that the generation interval calculated using $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$r_{i}$$\end{document}$ was shorter than that using the average age of parents of a cohort under simple mass selection with a pre-determined age structure. The primary reason for this qualitative difference between these two methods for calculating generation intervals is that there is a selective advantage to offspring born to younger parents in the mass selection scenario, since their parents have higher breeding values than the population average. With mixed-model evaluations, e.g. best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP), the genetic trend across cohorts is accounted for, which results in more effective selection among candidates of different ages.

Sources of selective advantages of optimal contributions selection {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------------------------
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